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CEO Clubs
to Dubai
Fri. Aug 31st to Wed. Sept 5th, 2007

visit the most exciting city in the world
make money while you’re having fun

Join Joe 
Mancuso on 
the six day 
visit to meet 
the 
members of 
the CEO 
Clubs of 
Dubai  
and experience the explosive 
growth of Dubai.

www.ceoclubsuae.com

view the slide show
of Dubai

at www.ceoclubs.org

visit the most exciting city in the world
make money while you’re having fun

SCHEDULE AND RATES
ON PAGES 2 & 3 map of dubai



schedule and rates
Friday, August 31st 2007
The CEO CLUB will pick you up at 
the airport with a sign with your 
name and take you downtown 
Dubai to stay for the first of three 
nights at a four star hotel.

We can arrange special prices on the non-
stop Emirates airline flights from New York, 
it's your choice.

Saturday, Sept 1st, 2007
Dubai city tour: 
?The Tallest Building in the 
World

?Ski resort in the desert
?The underwater hotel
?The rotating building
?Dubai-Land (their Disneyland)
?Shopping
?An evening dinner safari & 
party under the stars with 
Arabian style cuisine and belly 
dancing

?See real estate
?Tour Palm Islands
?Boat Trip to The World 
Islands

?Chance to swim in the ocean
The Most Exhaustive Day

Sunday, Sept 2nd, 2007
�Meeting with local CEO Club 

members
�Business matching
�Join with CEO Club members 

coming from China
�Gala dinner/Boat cruise on 

Dubai Creek
Our concept is to pair members 
from all three countries in a buddy 
system and then to visit local 
companies and explore mutually 
beneficial business relationships.

Monday, Sept 3rd, 2007
�Check out of downtown 

hotel
�Trip to Abu Dhabi
�Lunch with Abu Dhabi 

chamber & meet members 
of the new UAE Chapter

�Visit Emirates Palace
�Lunch on a private yacht
�Check into Burj

feeling venturesome - expand your trip!!feeling venturesome - expand your trip!!
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coming from China
�Gala dinner/Boat cruise on 

Dubai Creek
Our concept is to pair members 
from all three countries in a buddy 
system and then to visit local 
companies and explore mutually 
beneficial business relationships.

Before Dubai, Joe will spend four 
days in the Phillippines. After 
Dubai, Joe will spend three days 
opening the chapter in Saudi 
Arabia.

To do either or both, talk with Joe. 
212.925.7911 or jmancuso@ceoclubs.org

feeling venturesome - expand your trip!!
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schedule and rates
Tuesday, Sept 4th, 2007
?Enjoy the Burj al Arab
?Hit golf balls from the roof
?Enjoy the pool
?Enjoy the day
?Eat in the aquarium 
restaurant with glass wall that 
open to the sea.

At these rates we’ll stay all day

Wednesday, Sept 5th, 2007
�Check out and return to the 

USA
�Airport drop-off provided

Wednesday, Sept 5th, 2007
�Check out and return to the 

USA
�Airport drop-off provided

The fee includes two breakfasts 
at the Burj. Other meals at the 
Burj are on your own.

FEES FOR ONE PERSON, for a second person sharing a room adds 
$750.00 and a third person sharing a room add another $500.00. There 
is a 75% refund if you cancel after you register. These prices are low 
because we are not traveling during peak seasons.

REGISTRATION FORM ON LAST PAGE
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our objective during these
five nights is to

have fun & make money!
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?Enjoy the pool
?Enjoy the day
?Eat in the aquarium 
restaurant with glass wall that 
open to the sea.
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FEES FOR ONE PERSON, for a second person sharing a room adds 
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His Highness Sheikh
Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum



travel information
All meals and transportation are covered. You 
should not spend additional money on the trip 
except for tips and personal shopping.

All meals and transportation are covered. You 
should not spend additional money on the trip 
except for tips and personal shopping.

There is no visa needed for 
Americans to visit Dubai or its 
sister city, Abu Dhabi.

We need your photo and bio to 
put on the website, ceoclubs.org to 
help execute the business 
partnering.

This is NOT peak season (hence the 
hotel availability):

�It will be hot! You do not have 
to test the water to swim in the 
ocean. Just walk right in!

�There will be several dress-up 
events, but shorts and casual 
clothes are acceptable for most 
events.

�We predict you will take the 
most pictures in the Emirates 
Palace in Abu Dhabi.

DUBAI’S TIME IS
8 HOURS AHEAD
OF NEW YORK

DUBAI’S TIME IS
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OF NEW YORK

We need your photo and bio to 
put on the website, ceoclubs.org to 
help execute the business 
partnering.

This trip is manage by the 
head of the Dubai Chapter:

Tariq Ahmed Nizami, Co-Founder
CEO Clubs UAE
Mobile No: 97150-349-1003
Email: tan@ceoclubsuae.com
www.CEOClubsUAE.com
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See Our Sponsorship of the December
Millionaires Conference

EmiratesMillionaireShow.com
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